WELCOME TO CAMERON PARISH
Cameron Parish, the largest parish in Louisiana, is located in the southwestern corner of the state on the Gulf of Mexico, bordering the Texas line. Cameron, originally called Leesburg, is a land of abundance, unique in formation, beautiful beaches, fertile soil, a haven for game and fish, fur-bearing animals, alligators and cattle.

The Cameron parish courthouse was built in 1937, and withstood the greatest disaster that ever struck the parish, Hurricane Audrey, a hurricane that wrought havoc and destruction throughout this small coastal parish.

Calcasieu Lake divides the parish. Cameron ferry number 2 is the transportation link across the Calcasieu River Ship Channel, a fifty passenger ferry, which has been in existence since 1954. It connects us with western neighbors. The beaches, boating, fishing, hunting, bird watching, wildlife refuges, create natural trail, parks and people, to name a few make Cameron a lovely place to visit and enjoy.